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LS 152: Introduction to Humanities 
Professor Joanne Charbonneau 
LA 159; phone extension -5314 
Office hours: Tu 11-12:30 
Thurs 12:45-1 :30 and gladly by appointment 
E-mail: orkney09@juno.com 
This course will explore the ways in which the Western world has investigated questions 
concerning the nature ofhumans and the human condition :from medieval times through the 
201h century. We will examine selected great works ofliterature, philosophy, political 
thought, and the arts. We will look closely at the ways that humans are conditioned and 
formed in relation to their families, their cosmos, law and society, and political and social 
institutions. We will explore what humans are capable of: the best and worst in us; how 
much control we have over the environment and nature and how we see ourselves in relation 
to god or ultimate realities. What is the individual's responsibility to the polis, what are the 
limits ofhuman :freedom and what are the constraints? What ideas ofjustice or social 
organization have humans imagined? What idealistic ideas or utopian visions have humans 
created in the face of an imperfect and flawed world? What is the role of conscience or 
civic duty? What do we owe our families, our society, our government, our religion, our 
selves? How has western civilization moved :from its medieval roots through the age of 
enlightenment through revolutions and into modernity? Has increasing self-consciousness 
been detrimental to a sense of connection to others and to the earth? An interesting 
quotation from D.H. Lawrence, Apocalypse: 
"We cannot bear connection. That is our malady. We must break away and be 
isolated; we call that being free, being individual. Beyond a certain point, which 
we have reached, it is suicide. What man most passionately wants is his living 
wholeness and his living unison, not his isolate salvation of his soul. I am part of 
the sun as my eyes are a part of me. That I am part of the earth my feet know 
perfectly, and my blood is part of the sea. There is nothing ofme that is alone and 
absolute except my mind, and we shall find that the mind has no existence by 
itself. It is only the glitter of the sun on the surface of the waters." 
Required Texts: 
Dante's Inferno 
Sir Thomas More's Utopia 
Shakespeare's Hamlet 
Descartes's Discourse on Method 
Thomas Hardy, Tess ofthe D' Urbervilles 
Freud, Civilization and its Discontent 
Materials on internet, handouts, as well as works on electronic reserve (ER): 
http://eres.lib.umt.edu 
Go to Liberal Studies for department 

and then Dietrich, Paul for instructor. 

Your password is Erasmus 

Attendance Policy: In this class, as in many others, your attendance is essential to the give-and­
take, the exchange and challenge of ideas at the heart of a true education. This exchange is 
particularly important in a Humanities course, which asks that you engage with the ideas of the 
text, that you talk with others about your responses in order to sharpen your own ideas and 
clarify your positions on important questions that have plagued thinking human beings for 
thousands of years. You will hear views you disagree with; some you may find repugnant, 
offensive, or threatening. I expect civility and a level of discourse that allows all opinions to be 
aired. To attend class, then, is to hear issues raised, to hear other voices responding to these 
ideas, and to voice your own response to them. People have said that great books are those that 
never shut up; they engage each successive generation of readers in new and different ways, they 
invite us to talk back to them. All of our texts this semester invite us into a serious conversation, 
a conversation that matters, a debate that is on-going. Our hearing of other voices is especially 
important because many voices have been silenced for too long. Like St. Augustine, we need to 
re-member, to put the past and present together with new insights, with new form and 
substances. To keep memories alive, to see the past as still present, to see the interrelatedness of 
all humans is part of the message of this course. To miss class, then, is to miss out on a 
memory-no matter how small-to miss a link that connects each of us to other minds. Perhaps 
these introductory remarks will help you understand why it is so important to come to class 
prepared to talk and to share your insights and questions with others. THUS, 
2 absences lower your final grade by Y2 grade point; 
3 absences lower your final grade by a full grade point; 
4 absences lower your final grade by 1-1/2 grade points; 
5 or more absences means automatic failure. You have missed too much to say 
that you have "taken" or passed the course. If there is a family emergency or you are struck by a 
horrific illness or accident, the attendance policy may be more flexible. I need to know, however, 
ifthere is a problem. Please call me, email me or ask a friend to notify me about your present 
problem. Do not wait a week or two and do not just disappear. 
No late papers or assignments are accepted. No make-up tests. 
GRADING: Once you have fulfilled the attendance policy listed above, your grade will 
be based on two tests (20% each: Feb 27 & April 17); Polished Essay, 4-7 pages (20%) 
with drafts attached due on April 29; Shorter Assigrunents including written answers to 
questions I give in advance as well as a 2-3 page My Utopia due on Feb. 20th (20%); 
Final essays (10%); Weekly writings to plenary lectures due on the following Tuesday 
and in-class engagement (10%). Plenary Responses: Thursday plenaries are 
mandatory. They constitute the 4th hour of this course. Go to the 11 am lecture in Urey 
Underground Lecture Hall or the 7:10pm lecture in Social Sciences 312 on Thursday 
night. Listen and take notes. For the following class, hand in a typed or computer­
generated page or two in which you formulate 3 questions concerning the most important 
aspects of the materials in the lecture and also provide the answers. In other words, I want 
you to pretend you are the professor and must distill all the information in the lecture and 
ask 3 key questions which get at the most important information or issues raised in the 
lecture. By answering the questions yourself, you will review the material and show me 
that you understand what is important. Each of you will tum in different papers. 
Keep a portfolio of all your writings for me to review at the end of the semester! 
I. Individual and the Cosmos: Authority and Experience; Sacred and Profane 
and Pilgrimage of Life in Medieval Culture: 
Tu: Jan 28: Introduction to course and Medieval Culture; Chaucer's General Prologue of 
Canterbury Tales 
Th: Jan 30: Geoffrey Chaucer's Wife ofBath's Prologu,e and Tale 
http:/lwww.geocities.com/CollegePark/Hall/1170/chaucerhtml/modbath.html 
Write out your answer to one of these and bring to class: 

Question 1: Is the rapist knight's change ofheart near the end of the tale (his little speech 

beginning, "My lady and my love, and wife so dear") too abrupt? Is it convincing? 

Question 2: What is Chaucer doing with medieval ideas about women by having such a 

strident and strong Wife ofBath who then tells a tale ofwomen's sovereignty? 

Question 3: Discuss at least two aspects of irony in the readings. 

[Plenary on Medieval Culture-Dietrich] 
Tu: Feb 4: Christine de Pizan talcing on the misogynistic tradition 
htt_p://www.pinn.net/-sunshine/marc h99/pizan3. html 
Question: How does Christine answer the misogynistic tradition? 
Th: Feb 6: Dante's Inferno, Cantos 1-17 (Vestibule, Circles 1-7) 
[Plenary on Dante--Drake] 
Tu: Feb 11: Dante's Inferno, Cantos 18-end 
II. Early Italian Renaissance and the Wonder of the Human 
Th: Feb 13: Dante's Inferno and excerpts from Purgatorio and Paradiso 
[Plenary on Italian Renaissance Art & Culture--Chacon] 
III. Folly and Freedom: Ideas of Reform 

Tu: Feb 18: Petrarch, Pico, and Sir Thomas More's Utopia 

Th: Feb 20: Erasmus' Praise ofFolly and more conversations about utopian visions. 

Bring to class your own "My Utopia"-2-3 pages in length. 

[Plenary on Reformations ofReligion & Society--Farr] 
IV. Exploration of Self in Northern Renaissance 
Tu: Feb 25: Montaigne's Essais 
Th: Feb 27: TEST #1 on all materials so far 
[Plenary on Early Modem Political Thought in Utopia] 
Tu: Mar 4: Hamlet, Acts I and II 
Th: Mar 6: Hamlet, Acts III, N and V 
[Plenary on Shakespeare] 
Tu Mar 11: Discussions and synthesis ofRenaissance texts and ideas 
V. 	 17th_19th Centuries: From meditation on human condition to exploiting human 
reason in the Age of Scientific Revolution and Enlightenment 
. . . 

Th Mar 13: Descartes 
[Plenary on Descartes and Birth ofModern Philosophy] 
Tu Mar 18: Marvell, Donne, and other Metaphysical poets 
Th Mar 20: Francis Bacon, Galileo, and Scientific Revolution 
[Plenary on Enlightenment] 
SPRING BREAK 
Tu: Apr 1: Alexander Pope: Proper study ofMankind 
Th: Apr 3: Hurne and Kant 
[Plenary on Music: Baroque, Classical, Romantic] 
VII: Revolution, Realism and Modernism (19th century) 
Tu: Apr 8: Mary Wollstonecraft and Blake 
Th: Apr 10: Wordsworth 
[Plenary on Romantic Literature] 
Tu Apr 15: Marx 
Th Apr 17: TEST# 2 
[Plenary on Romantic Art] 
Thomas Hardy takes on Victorian morality with his tale replete with shocking sex and 
sensuality. Does he answer his own question of"why it was that upon this beautiful 
feminine tissue, sensitive as gossamer, and practically blank as snow as yet, there should 
have been traced such a coarse pattern as it was doomed to receive?" 
Other issues: Human morality and the laws ofnature; Old order vs. New order (industrial 
vs. bucolic and rural); pessimism and fatalism, tragedy, realism and naturalism, 
symbolism; religious belief and individualism 
Tu Apr 22: Tess ofthe D'Urbervilles, Phases 1 (Maiden) and 2 (maiden no more) 
Th Apr 24: Tess ofD'Urbervilles, Phases 3 (The Rally) and 4 (Consequences) 
[Plenary on 19th c Novel] 
Tu Apr 29: Tess, Phases 5(The Woman Pays) and 6 (the Convert) 
Th: May 1: Tess, Phase 7 (The Fulfillment) and discussion of the whole 
[Plenary on Democracy in America] 
Tu: May 6: Freud's Civilization and its Discontents 
Th: May 8: No Class (I will be delivering a paper at the International Medieval Congress) 
[Plenary on Politics & Science: Marx, Darwin and Freud]. 
Hand in your final essays no later than Tuesday, May 13, 8 am. 
Th, May 15: 8-10 am: This period will act as our last class meeting as I will be away on 
May 8th. 
